Butte Countywide Homeless Continuum of Care
Homeless Management Information System / Coordinated Entry Committee
Monday, June 8, 2020 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. with Office Hours to Immediately Follow
Butte County Employment and Social Services – Zoom Virtual Meeting
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89662805874?pwd=QzNrMVFKSGZpMHAxU0ZWUEd1RndWdz09
Phone: (669) 900-9128 Meeting ID: 896 6280 5874 Password: 025632
HMIS/CE COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Thomas Tenorio, CAA
Joy Amaro, True North Housing Alliance
Jennifer Alpern, Oroville Hope Center
Lisa Currier, CCAT
Tim Hawkins, CAA
Amanda Gaylord, CHAT
Larry Hayden, Oroville Hope Center
John Mitchell, Oroville Rescue Mission
Mark Alvidrez, CHAT
Alley Ashkarian, BCDBH
Joe Rogers, Jesus Center
Briana Harvey-Butterfield, DESS HH
Lorilyn Manwarren, Ampla
Rachel DeLeon, DESS
Stacie Smith, DESS
First Chairperson:

Keesha Hills, OSSCIA
Eliza Dyer, Catalyst
Nancy Jorth, Youth for Change
Angie Little, HACB
Carolina Cruz. Catalyst
Ann Winters, Catalyst
Don Taylor, DESS HH
Debbie Villasenor, Consultant
Elisa Rawlinson, DESS HH
Greg Hubbel
Tracey Gilliham, Butte 211
Penny Mittag, DESS
Bow Rice, HACB
Marin Hambley, Safe Space

Staci Parisi, DESS HH

Second Chairperson:

AGENDA

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes - ACTION
a. HMIS/CES Committee Meeting May 11, 2020
4. Agency Updates
5. COVID-19 Program in HMIS
6. HMIS Public Notice & Privacy Notice
7. Release of VI-SPDAT V3
8. Gender Identity and Racial Identity & VI-SPDAT
9. Power of Attorney & Completing VI-SPDAT
10. Coordinated Entry System update
11. HMIS/CES Office Hours 6/8/20 agenda
12. Announcements
13. Next Meeting: Monday, July 13, 2020; 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
a. Virtual meeting hosted by Butte County Department of
Employment and Social Services
14. Adjourn

Tara Sullivan-Hames, Butte 211
Christy Taylan, Caminar
Leslie Johnson, CHAT
Siana Sonoquie, Safe Space
Shelly Watson, Jesus Center
Stefan Spirk, CAA
Ken MacKell, DESS
Deanna Schwab, Safe Space
Scott Walker, Caminar
Scott Rich, HMIS Consultant
Trishalana Ott, DESS
Dawn Napier, Veterans Admin.
Reyes Barbosa, Safe Space
Fouan Saechao, DESS
Sarah Frohock, BCDBH

S. Parisi
S. Parisi
All
All
S. Parisi
S. Parisi
J. Amaro
M. Hambley
S. Parisi/All
E. Rawlinson
E. Rawlinson
All

MEETING MINUTES
HMIS/COORDINATED ENTRY SYSTEM COMBINED COMMITTEE
Of
BUTTE COUNTYWIDE HOMELESS CONTINUUM OF CARE
May 11, 2020
Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85147332538?pwd=WSt6M0tLbnNOQUUyRVJ4T0tNMDF2QT09
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT:
Deanna Schwab, Safe Space
Sarah Frohock, BCDBH
John Mitchell, Oroville Rescue Mission
Tara Sullivan-Hames, 2-1-1
Nancy Jorth, Youth for Change
Penny Mittag, DESS
Debbie Villasenor, Housing Consultant
Staci Parisi, DESS
Lorilyn Manwarren, Ampla Health

RECORDING SECRETARY:
Elisa Rawlinson DESS Housing & Homeless
COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT:
Lisa Currier, CCAT
Leslie Johnson, CHAT
Gisela Nieto, Ampla Health

OTHER ATTENDEES:
Scott Rich, HMIS Support
Reyes Barbosa, Safe Space
Mark Alvidrez, CHAT
Don Taylor, DESS H & H
Brianna Harvey Butterfield, DESS H & H
Elisa Rawlinson, DESS Housing & Homeless
Rachel DeLeon, DESS
Amanda Gaylord, CHAT
Dawn Napier, Veterans Administration
Carolina Cruz, Catalyst
Keesha Hills, OSCIA
Stefan Spirk, CAA
Stacie Smith, DESS IT
Alley Ashkaren, Behavioral Health
Angie Little, Housing Authority

Jennifer Alpern, Oroville Hope Center
Melissa Frohrip, Veterans Resource Center

Approval of Minutes: No corrections to the minutes of the April 6 2020, HMIS/CES
Committee meeting were noted.
Motion to approve: Marc Alvidrez
Seconded by: Debbie Villasenor

Minutes for the HMIS Committee Meeting on April 6, 2020, were approved by consensus.

Welcome/Agency Updates: S. Parisi opened the meeting at 1:03 p.m. Roll call taken. S.
Parisi asked for Agency updates.

Caminar stated all 11 unites at Base Camp have been filled.

Ampla informed the group that the Mobile Medical Unit (MMU) is out at all for shelters in
Butte County and is providing medical assistance free of charge.

Safe Space said they have over 100 clients currently in hotels through Project Room Key.
Eleven have moved out into permanent housing. Safe Space commended 2-1-1 staff adding
they have been critical to getting people into the Coordinated Entry System (CES).
2-1-1 Help Central said they had referred 120 North County clients to Project Room Key
and more than 20 in South County.

Oroville Rescue Mission said they have 27 persons in hotels through Project Room Key and
2 who have left for permanent housing.
Housing Authority announced they would be opening their homeless preference vouchers
and they would coordinate with the Housing Navigator to get names from the CES list.

2-1-1 Help Central inquired as to if there were any hotels on The Ridge. The subcommittee
was informed that no hotels in Paradise have agreed to working with Project Room Key
and anyone qualifying for the program on The Ridge would need to be housed in a hotel in
either Chico or Oroville.
Project Room Key Update: A memo outlining the program was presented. The roll of the
Housing and Homeless division of DESS was discussed, and the HMIS “FEMA COVID-19
Non-Congregate Shelter” program was introduced. The subcommittee was informed the
Housing Navigator would be adding all Project Room Key participants into the new HMIS
program and no other agencies would need to do anything new regarding HMIS data entry.
The subcommittee was informed Project Room Key had an anticipated end date of May 30,
2020.
Privacy and Confidentiality in HMIS: The Policy and Procedures need to be updated.

HUD’s minimum standards on informed consent do not require agencies to get a signature
from a client to enter them into HMIS or CES. HUD places the onus on agencies to keep data
private. Additionally, agencies need to abide by their own most restrictive confidentially
standards. Regarding HIPPA, it was determined any agency who is bound by HIPPA would
have to have the client sign one allowing their information to be shared with HMIS/CES.
Behavioral Health (BH) would have to get a new one signed every year. The Housing and
Homelessness division of the Department of Employment and Social Services (DESS) will
meet with the BH Compliance Officer to determine how this can be put into effect.
HUD allows for sharing of information between agencies if it is for housing purposes.

Agencies are required to post a Public Notice and have a Privacy Notice and Security Plan in
place and able to be viewed by clients at their request. The Public Notice is a simple
statement indicating clients’ information will be entered into a system and shared with
other agencies.
The question was posed “Should we get Technical Assistance to help with developing the
forms?” It was determined that was not necessary as they can be developed by using the
2004 HMIS Data and Technical Standards Guide and the Coordinated Entry Management &
Data Guide.
The Housing and Homelessness division of DESS will create the Public Notice and the
Privacy Notice and bring it back to the subcommittee. Anyone else in the subcommittee
who wanted to assist was directed to contact Staci Parisi in order to meet to assist in their
creation.

Office Hours/Training: Elisa Rawlinson informed the subcommittee what would be
discussed during the Office Hours to be held directly after the meeting.
- HMIS’ internal email feature
- HMIS’ note section within the CES program
- How and where to enter a clients’ verbal or written approval to enter them into
HMIS/CES
- How and when to complete a new VI-SPDAT for a client.

Announcements/Comments –Stefan Spirk of CAA informed the subcommittee that an
email would be going out to all agencies regarding the Housing Inventory Chart for the
HIC/PIT.
Additionally, it might be necessary for agencies to provide more information or
clarification on information in HMIS for the HIC/PIT reports.

Next Meeting – Monday, June 8, 2020 at 1:00-3:00 P.M. with virtual Office Hours held
directly after the adjournment of the meeting.
ADJOURN – 1:56 PM

Butte Countywide Homeless Information Systems
(HMIS) Public Notice
We collect personal information directly from you to:
1. Best connect you with the services you need;
2. Better understand the needs of homeless persons;
3. Improve planning to eliminate homelessness; and
4. Improve services for homeless persons.
The only people who will be allowed to see your
information are HMIS trained staff for homeless service
providers who have agreed to keep your information
confidential. Additional details regarding data collection
and sharing are discussed in our Privacy Notice. If you
would like a copy of our Privacy Notice, please ask.

Butte Countywide Continuum of Care – HMIS Public Notice – Approved by Butte CoC date

Butte Countywide Continuum of Care
Privacy Notice
[Effective Date]
[Optional Version Number]
A. Scope of Notice
1. This notice describes the privacy policy and practices of Butte Countywide Homeless
Continuum of Care (Butte CoC) and [Name of Homeless Organization], a Contributing
HMIS Organization (CHO). Our main office is at [Address, email/web address, telephone
of Homeless Organization].
2. An Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) is a software system used to collect
data on the housing and services provided to homeless individuals and families and persons
at risk of homelessness. All homeless assistance programs that are a part of the Butte CoC
must participate in the HMIS, and are called Contributing HMIS Organizations (CHOs).
CHO’s are required to collect universal data elements from all clients, including Protected
Personal Information (PPI).
3. The policy and practices in this notice cover the processing of PPI HMIS for clients of [Name
of Homeless Organization].
4. Protected Personal information (PPI) is any information we maintain about a client that:
a. allows identification of an individual directly or indirectly
b. can be manipulated by a reasonably foreseeable method to identify a specific individual
or
c. can be linked with other available information to identify a specific client
5. When this notice refers to personal information, it means PPI.
6. All personal information that we maintain is covered by the policy and practices described in
this privacy notice. [if programs provided by your agency have additional privacy
requirements, please add that information here: for example “ Personal information
that the medical clinic collects and maintains is covered by a different privacy
policy”.]
7. We adopted this policy because of standards for HMIS issued by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. We intend our policy and practices to be consistent with those
standards. See 69 Federal Register 45888 (July 30, 2004).
8. This notice tells our clients, our staff, and others how we process personal information. We
follow the policy and practices described in this notice.
9. We may amend this notice and change our policy or practices at any time. Amendments
may affect personal information that we obtained before the effective date of the
amendment.
10. We give a written copy of this privacy notice to any individual who asks.
11. A copy of this notice can be found on the Butte CoC website at www.buttehomelesscoc.com
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B. Data Collection and Purpose
1. We collect personal information only when appropriate to provide services or for another
specific purpose of our organization or when required by law. We may collect information
for these purposes:
a. to provide or coordinate services to clients
b. to locate other programs that may be able to assist clients
c. for functions related to payment or reimbursement from others for services that we
provide
d. to operate our organization, including administrative functions such as legal, audits,
personnel, oversight, and management functions
e. to comply with government reporting obligations
f.

when required by law

2. We only use lawful and fair means to collect personal information.
3. We normally collect personal information with the knowledge or consent of our clients. If
you seek our assistance and provide us with personal information, we assume that you
consent to the collection of information as described in this notice.
4. We may also get information about you from: {Include description of sources as
described in the Information Sources Customization Box.} Do we do any of this?

Customization Box: Information Sources
{Each privacy notice must describe the routine sources of information about
clients. The description should be as specific as reasonably practicable.
Examples of source descriptions include:}
a. Individuals who are with you
b. Other private organizations that provide services (identify)
c. Government agencies (identify)
d. Telephone directories and other published sources
e. {list other regular sources of information}.
5. We post a sign at our intake desk or other location explaining the reasons we ask for
personal information. The sign says:
Insert Public Notice Language Here
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C. Permitted Uses and Disclosures
1. We use or disclose personal information for activities described in this part of the notice. We
may or may not make any of these uses or disclosures with your information. We assume
that you consent to the use or disclosure of your personal information for the purposes
described here and for other uses and disclosures that we determine to be compatible with
these uses or disclosures:
a. to provide or coordinate services to individuals
b. for functions related to payment or reimbursement for services
c. to carry out administrative functions such as legal, audits, personnel, oversight, and
management functions
d. to create de-identified (anonymous) information that can be used for research and
statistical purposes without identifying clients
e. when required by law to the extent that use or disclosure complies with and is limited to
the requirements of the law
f.

to avert a serious threat to health or safety if
(1) we believe that the use or disclosure is necessary to prevent or lessen a serious and
imminent threat to the health or safety of an individual or the public, and
(2) the use or disclosure is made to a person reasonably able to prevent or lessen the
threat, including the target of the threat

g. to report about an individual we reasonably believe to be a victim of abuse, neglect or
domestic violence to a governmental authority (including a social service or protective
services agency) authorized by law to receive reports of abuse, neglect or domestic
violence
(1) under any of these circumstances:
(a) where the disclosure is required by law and the disclosure complies with and is
limited to the requirements of the law
(b) if the individual agrees to the disclosure, or
(c) to the extent that the disclosure is expressly authorized by statute or regulation, and
(I)

we believe the disclosure is necessary to prevent serious harm to the
individual or other potential victims, or

(II) if the individual is unable to agree because of incapacity, a law enforcement
or other public official authorized to receive the report represents that the
PPI for which disclosure is sought is not intended to be used against the
individual and that an immediate enforcement activity that depends upon the
disclosure would be materially and adversely affected by waiting until the
individual is able to agree to the disclosure.
and
(2) when we make a permitted disclosure about a victim of abuse, neglect or domestic
violence, we will promptly inform the individual who is the victim that a disclosure has
been or will be made, except if:
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(a) we, in the exercise of professional judgment, believe informing the individual
would place the individual at risk of serious harm, or
(b) we would be informing a personal representative (such as a family member or
friend), and we reasonably believe the personal representative is responsible for
the abuse, neglect or other injury, and that informing the personal representative
would not be in the best interests of the individual as we determine in the
exercise of professional judgment.
h. for academic research purposes
(1) conducted by an individual or institution that has a formal relationship with the CHO if
the research is conducted either:
(a) by an individual employed by or affiliated with the organization for use in a
research project conducted under a written research agreement approved in
writing by a designated CHO program administrator (other than the individual
conducting the research), or
(b) by an institution for use in a research project conducted under a written research
agreement approved in writing by a designated CHO program administrator.
and
(2) any written research agreement:
(a) must establish rules and limitations for the processing and security of PPI in the
course of the research
(b) must provide for the return or proper disposal of all PPI at the conclusion of the
research
(c) must restrict additional use or disclosure of PPI, except where required by law
(d) must require that the recipient of data formally agree to comply with all terms and
conditions of the agreement, and
(e) is not a substitute for approval (if appropriate) of a research project by an
Institutional Review Board, Privacy Board or other applicable human subjects
protection institution.
i.

to a law enforcement official for a law enforcement purpose (if consistent with applicable
law and standards of ethical conduct) under any of these circumstances:
(1) in response to a lawful court order, court-ordered warrant, subpoena or summons
issued by a judicial officer, or a grand jury subpoena
(2) if the law enforcement official makes a written request for PPI that:
(a) is signed by a supervisory official of the law enforcement agency seeking the PPI
(b) states that the information is relevant and material to a legitimate law
enforcement investigation
(c) identifies the PPI sought
(d) is specific and limited in scope to the extent reasonably practicable in light of the
purpose for which the information is sought, and
(e) states that de-identified information could not be used to accomplish the purpose
of the disclosure.
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(3) if we believe in good faith that the PPI constitutes evidence of criminal conduct that
occurred on our premises
(4) in response to an oral request for the purpose of identifying or locating a suspect,
fugitive, material witness or missing person and the PPI disclosed consists only of
name, address, date of birth, place of birth, Social Security Number, and
distinguishing physical characteristics, or
(5) if
(a) the official is an authorized federal official seeking PPI for the provision of
protective services to the President or other persons authorized by 18 U.S.C.
3056, or to foreign heads of state or other persons authorized by 22 U.S.C.
2709(a)(3), or for the conduct of investigations authorized by 18 U.S.C. 871 and
879 (threats against the President and others), and
(b) the information requested is specific and limited in scope to the extent
reasonably practicable in light of the purpose for which the information is sought.
and
j.

to comply with government reporting obligations for homeless management information
systems and for oversight of compliance with homeless management information system
requirements.

2. Before we make any use or disclosure of your personal information that is not described
here, we seek your consent first.
D. Client Control Over Data
1. You may inspect and have a copy of your personal information that we maintain. We will
offer to explain any information that you may not understand.
2. We will consider a request from you for correction of inaccurate or incomplete personal
information that we maintain about you. If we agree that the information is inaccurate or
incomplete, we may delete it or we may choose to mark it as inaccurate or incomplete and
to supplement it with additional information.
3. To inspect, get a copy of, or ask for correction of your information, ask an agency staff
member for assistance, contact this organization at [Address, email/web address,
telephone of Homeless Organization], or email ButteCoC@buttecounty.net.
4. We may deny your request for inspection or copying of personal information if:
a. the information was compiled in reasonable anticipation of litigation or comparable
proceedings
b. the information is about another individual (other than a health care provider or
homeless provider)
c. the information was obtained under a promise or confidentiality (other than a promise
from a health care provider or homeless provider) and if the disclosure would reveal the
source of the information, or
d. disclosure of the information would be reasonably likely to endanger the life or physical
safety of any individual.
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5. If we deny a request for access or correction, we will explain the reason for the denial. We
will also include, as part of the personal information that we maintain, documentation of the
request and the reason for the denial
6. We may reject repeated or harassing requests for access or correction.
E. Data Quality
1. We collect only personal information that is relevant to the purposes for which we plan to
use it. To the extent necessary for those purposes, we seek to maintain only personal
information that is accurate, complete, and timely.
2. We are developing and implementing a plan to dispose of personal information not in
current use seven years after the information was created or last changed. As an
alternative to disposal, we may choose to remove identifiers from the information.
3. We may keep information for a longer period if required to do so by statute, regulation,
contract, or other requirement.
F. Complaints and Accountability
1. We accept and consider questions or complaints about our privacy and security policies and
practices. {Include explanation as described in Complaint Procedures Customization
Box.}

Customization Box: Complaint Procedures
{Describe the complaint procedure, including how an individual can file a
complaint, how the complaint will be processed, and when and how the
individual who complained will receive a response. The procedure should be
clear enough so that staff members know what they are supposed to do.}
2. All members of our staff (including employees, volunteers, affiliates, contractors and
associates) are required to comply with this privacy notice. Each staff member must receive
and acknowledge receipt of a copy of this privacy notice.
G. Privacy Notice Change History
1. Version 1.0, Date, Initial Policy
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HMIS Baseline and Additional Privacy Standards
Key terms used
Covered Homeless Organization (CHO) – any organization (employees, volunteers, and contractors) that records, uses or processes
Protected Personal Information
Protected Personal Information (PPI) – any information about a homeless client that (1) identifies a specific individual, (2) can be
manipulated so that identification is possible, (3) can be linked with other available information to identify a specific individual
Privacy Requirements
Data Collection Limitations

Data Quality

Purpose and Use Limitations

Baseline Requirement
A CHO may collect PPI only when appropriate to
the purpose for which the information is obtained
or when required by law
A CHO must collect PPI by lawful and fair means
and where appropriate, with the knowledge or
consent of the individual
A CHO must post a sign at each intake desk (or
comparable location) that explains generally the
reasons for collecting this information
PPI collected by a CHO must be relevant to the
purpose for which it is used. PPI should be
accurate, complete, and timely
A CHO must develop and implement a plan to
dispose of, or, alternatively, to remove identifiers
from, PPI that is not in use seven years after the
PPI was created or last changed (unless a
statutory, regulatory, contractual, or other
requirement mandates longer retention)

Additional
Restricting collection of personal data, other than
required by HMIS data elements

A CHO must specify in its privacy notice the
purposes for which it collects PPI and must
describe all uses and disclosures

Seeking either oral or written consent for some or
all processing when individual consent for use,
disclosure or other form of processing is
appropriate
Agreeing with additional restrictions on use or
disclosure of an individual’s PPI at the request of
the individual if the request is reasonable. The
CHO is bound by the agreement, except if
inconsistent with legal requirements

A CHO may disclose or use PPI only if the use or
disclosure is allowed by this standard and is
described in its privacy notice. May infer consent
for all uses and disclosures specified in the notice
and for uses and disclosures determined by the
CHO to be compatible with those specified in the
notice
Except for first party access to information and any
required disclosures for oversight of compliance
with HMIS privacy and security standards, all uses
and disclosures are permissive and not
mandatory. Uses and disclosures not specified in
the privacy notice can be made only with the
consent of the individual or when required by law

2008 HMIS Training: HMIS 101 - U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Collecting PPI only with the express knowledge
or consent of the individual (unless required by
law)
Obtaining oral or written consent from the
individual for the collection of personal
information from the individual or a third party
None defined
Quality (accurate, complete, timely) not defined

Limiting uses and disclosures to those specified
in its privacy notice and to other uses and
disclosures that are necessary for those specified
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HMIS Baseline and Additional Privacy Standards
Privacy Requirements
Purpose and Use Limitations
(continued…)

Baseline Requirement

Openness

A CHO must publish a privacy notice describing its
policies and practices for the processing of PPI
and provide a copy of its privacy notice to any
individual upon request
A CHO must post a sign stating the availability of
its privacy notice to any individual who requests a
copy
A CHO must state in its privacy notice that the
policy may be amended at any time and that
amendments may affect information obtained by
the CHO before the date of the change. An
amendment to the privacy notice regarding use or
disclosure will be effective with respect to
information processed before the amendment,
unless otherwise stated

2008 HMIS Training: HMIS 101 - U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Additional
Committing that PPI may not be disclosed
directly or indirectly to any government agency
(including a contractor or grantee of an agency)
for inclusion in any national homeless database
that contains personal protected information
unless required by statute
Committing to maintain an audit trail containing
the date, purpose and recipient of some or all
disclosures of PPI
Committing to make audit trails of disclosures
available to the homeless individual
Limiting disclosures of PPI to the minimum
necessary to accomplish the purpose of the
disclosure
Making a reasonable effort to offer a copy of the
privacy notice to each client at or around the time
of data collection or at another appropriate time
Giving a copy of its privacy notice to each client
on or about the time of first data collection. If the
first contact is over the telephone, the privacy
notice may be provided at the first in-person
contact (or by mail, if requested)
Adopting a policy for changing its privacy notice
that includes advance notice of the change,
consideration of public comments, and
prospective application of changes
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HMIS Baseline and Additional Privacy Standards
Privacy Requirements
Access and Correction

Baseline Requirement
A CHO must allow an individual to inspect and to
have a copy of any PPI about the individual

A CHO must offer to explain any information that
the individual may not understand
A CHO must consider any request by an individual
for correction of inaccurate or incomplete PPI
pertaining to the individual. A CHO is not required
to remove any information but may, alternatively,
mark information as inaccurate or incomplete and
supplement it with additional information

Additional
A CHO should reserve the ability to rely on the
following reasons for denying requests:
information compiled in reasonable anticipation of
litigation or comparable proceedings, information
about another individual (other than a health care
or homeless provider), information obtained
under a promise of confidentiality (other than a
promise from a health care or homeless
provider), if disclosure would reveal the source of
the information, or if the disclosure of information
would be reasonably likely to endanger the life or
physical safety of an individual
Accepting an appeal of a denial of access or
correction by adopting its own appeal procedure
and describing the procedure in its privacy notice
Limiting the grounds for denial of access by not
stating a recognized basis for denial in its privacy
notice

Allowing an individual whose request for
correction has been denied to add to the
individual’s information concise statement of
disagreement. A CHO may agree to disclose the
statement of disagreement whenever it discloses
the disputed PPI to another person. These
procedures must be described in the CHO’s
privacy notice
Providing to an individual a written explanation of
the reason for a denial of an individual’s request
for access or correction

2008 HMIS Training: HMIS 101 - U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
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HMIS Baseline and Additional Privacy Standards
Privacy Requirements
Accountability

Baseline Requirement
A CHO must establish a procedure for accepting
and considering questions or complaints about its
privacy and security policies and practices

Additional
Requiring each member of its staff (including
employees, volunteers, affiliates, contractors, and
associates) to undergo (annually or otherwise)
formal training in privacy requirements

A CHO must require each member of its staff
(including employees, volunteers, affiliates,
contractors, and associates) to sign (annually or
otherwise) a confidentiality agreement that
acknowledges receipt of a copy of the privacy
notice and that pledges to comply with the privacy
notice

Establishing a method, such as an internal audit,
for regularly reviewing compliance with its privacy
policy

Establishing an internal and external appeal
process for hearing an appeal of a privacy
complaint or an appeal of a denial of access or
correction rights
Designating a chief privacy officer to supervise
implementation of the CHO’s privacy standards

2008 HMIS Training: HMIS 101 - U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
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Introduction to the SPDAT Line of Products
The Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (SPDAT) has been around in
various incarnations for over a decade, before being released to the public in 2010.
Since its initial release, the use of the SPDAT suite of tools has been expanding
exponentially and is now used in over one thousand communities across the United
States, Canada, and Australia. More communities using the tool means there is an
unprecedented demand for versions of the SPDAT customized for specific client
groups or types of users.
VI-SPDAT Series
The Vulnerability Index – Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT)
was originally developed as a pre-screening tool that more quickly assessed client
vulnerability where communities lacked the time or resources to conduct a full SPDAT
assessment for every client. As a brief survey relying largely on self-reported
responses, the VI-SPDAT can be conducted as an initial triage engagement to inform
on what next steps could occur to assist a household to quickly resolve their housing
crisis. The VI-SPDAT does not determine acuity, nor should it make decisions about
what type of housing a household should get. The VI-SPDAT does assist with
decisions to support an equitable access to limited resources.
The 2020 revision process generated the following updates:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VI-SPDAT Version 3.0 for Single Adults
VI-SPDAT Version 3.0 for Families
VI-SPDAT Version 2.0 for Transition Aged Youth
VI-SPDAT Version 2.0 for Prevention/Re-Housing for Single Adults
VI-SPDAT Version 2.0 for Prevention/Re-Housing for Families
VI-SPDAT Version 2.0 for Justice Discharge for Single Adults
Instruction webinar for VI-SPDAT Version 3.0 for Single Adults
All VI-SPDAT versions and guides are available online here

SPDAT Series
Prior to the creation of the VI-SPDAT products, the Service Prioritization Decision
Assistance Tool (SPDAT) was developed as an assessment tool for front-line workers
at agencies that work with homeless clients to prioritize which of those clients should
Workbook - VI-SPDAT for Single Adults
May 2020

American Version 3
Page 3

receive assistance first. The SPDAT tools are also designed to help guide case
management and improve housing stability outcomes. They provide an in-depth
assessment that relies on the assessor’s ability to interpret responses and
corroborate those with evidence. As a result, this tool may only be used by those who
have received proper, up-to-date training provided by OrgCode Consulting, Inc. or an
OrgCode certified trainer.
Current versions available:
· SPDAT Version 5.0 for Single Adults
· F-SPDAT Version 3.0 for Families
· Y-SPDAT Version 2.0 for Youth
Information about all versions is available here
SPDAT Training Series
To use any products within the SPDAT assessment series, training by OrgCode
Consulting, Inc. or an OrgCode certified trainer is required. We provide training on a
wide range of topics over a variety of mediums. The half-day webinar as well as the fullday in-person SPDAT training provides you the opportunity to bring together as many
community partners and practitioners as you want to be trained for one fee.
The training gives you the workbook, case studies, application to current practice, a
history of the research, evidence-based practices, various contributors, guidance on the
expected service orientation for practitioners, a review of each component of the tool,
conversation guidance with prospective participants and more!

More information about SPDAT training, including pricing, is available
online at
www.orgcode.com
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A Brief History of How We Got Here
In the beginning…
…there was no VI-SPDAT (Vulnerability Index – Service Prioritization Decision Assistance
Tool). There was a VI (Vulnerability Index) that was created and made popular by
Common Ground prior to the advent of Community Solutions. There was the SPDAT
(Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool) and SPDAT Prescreen that were created
and made popular by OrgCode Consulting, Inc. (“OrgCode”).
In the summer of 2013, Community Solutions and OrgCode put their brains together
to mesh the best parts of the VI with the SPDAT Prescreen, thus creating VI-SPDAT V.1.
As a backdrop, the 100,000 Homes Campaign was in full swing at the time, and the VISPDAT became the primary tool of choice used in the Campaign. Also, as a backdrop,
the US Department of Housing and Urban Development was signaling the future of
Coordinated Entry which would require communities to use tools for prioritization. The
confluence of these two situations resulted in many communities choosing to use the
VI-SPDAT.
Starting in Autumn 2014…
…we started a feedback cycle to gather input from communities that were using the VISPDAT. We got direct feedback from more than 60 communities across North America,
including large and smaller communities, from large metropolitan areas to rural
locations. A number of these communities also sent OrgCode and Community Solutions
anonymized data from VI-SPDAT surveys that had been completed and, where available,
information on housing disposition after engagement with the VI-SPDAT.
By October 2014, a draft of VI-SPDAT Version 2 was being tested in a number of
Canadian and American communities. Input from frontline staff and persons with lived
experience was extensively sought. In the process of updating the tool, there was also
contact with the US Department of Housing and Urban Development, the United States
Interagency Council on Homelessness, and the National Alliance to End Homelessness.
OrgCode also participated in a convening by HUD and the NAEH on assessment tools
in December, with leading academics in homelessness from across the United States
and Australia.
Based upon concerns regarding knowledge of specific health conditions, accuracy of
self-reporting of those health conditions, and some Fair Housing questions in the US,
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further amendments were made to the VI-SPDAT in the Wellness Section. Other
improvements in other areas of the tool were also considered and added. For example,
with the help of experts in trauma, a new question about past experiences of abuse or
trauma and the impact on homelessness were added.
2015 Was a Watershed Year
In 2015, Version 2 of the VI-SPDAT was released. It was also the year that the Family
Versions of the tool were updated for mass release, and the development and release
of the Next Steps Tool for Youth (aka the Youth VI-SPDAT), thanks to a partnership with
the Corporation for Supportive Housing and the University of Southern California.
2015 also kick-started the engagement and research process for developing and
releasing the Justice Discharge VI-SPDAT (which was made available in 2016) and the
Prevention and Diversion VI-SPDAT (which was made available in 2017).
The Version of the tool as most communities throughout the United States, Canada and
Australia know it today, is a result of the 2015 release of Version 2.
In 2018 the Update Process Began Again
Data from the Next Steps Tool for Youth went through considerable analysis by Chapin
Hall at the University of Chicago and the University of Southern California. Their
groundbreaking analysis is found here.
A large dataset from communities using the VI-SPDAT was assembled from across the
US. You can examine and conduct your own analysis on the dataset which is available
here. The California Policy Lab at UCLA also completed their own analysis on the dataset
in October 2019, which is available here.
In 2018, OrgCode again released a survey open to any community using VI-SPDAT V.2.
We received 178 responses. This information was used to create a beta-version of the
new VI-SPDAT. This was then tested in 10 communities and engaged almost 800 people
experiencing homelessness. Each of these communities participated with a NonDisclosure Agreement, which you can see here.
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Each of the surveyors were asked to make note of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prescreen Score
Length of time to complete the survey
Where the interview was conducted (shelter, outreach, drop-in, other)
Race/ethnicity of person being surveyed
Whether the participant identifies as LGBTQ2+
Whether there were any questions that were difficult to understand
If yes (a question was difficult to understand), what could be done to improve the
question
Overall impression of the survey by the participant (Excellent, Good, Average,
Poor, Terrible)

Each surveyor of the test-tool was asked to provide similar feedback on their impression
as someone administering the tool.
The race/ethnicity breakdown of those who were engaged in the beta-testing process
in 2018 and 2019 is as follows:
Testing Site

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
TOTAL
USA
I
J
TOTAL
CANADA
OVERALL
TOTAL

Race/ Ethnicity
Caucasian
African
American
3 (11%)
26 (89%)

TOTAL
LatinX

Indigenous

Asian
0

Pacific
Islander
0

Other/
Unknown
0

0

0

29

26 (21%)

43 (34%)

41 (33%)

8 (6%)

2 (2%)

0

5 (4%)

125

35 (20%)

49 (28%)

53 (31%)

9 (5%)

9 (5%)

4 (2%)

13 (8%)

172

23 (26%)

27 (30%)

32 (36%)

1 (1%)

3 (3%)

0

3 (3%)

89

14 (23%)

18 (29%)

11 (18%)

9 (15%)

5 (8%)

1 (2%)

4 (6%)

62

14 (56%)

7 (28%)

2 (8%)

0

0

0

2 (8%)

25

16 (44%)

7 (19%)

0

8 (22%)

1 (3%)

0

4 (11%)

36

6 (21%)

6 (21%)

0

0

6 (21%)

8 (29%)

2 (7%)

28

137 (24%)

183 (32%)

139
(25%)

35 (6%)

26 (5%)

13 (2%)

33 (6%)

566

81 (40%)

43 (21%)

0

63 (32%)

4 (2%)

0

11 (5%)

202

9 (33%)

2 (7%)

0

13 (48%)

0

0

3 (11%)

27

90 (39%)

45 (19%)

0

79 (34%)

4 (2%)

0

14 (6%)

232

227 (28%)

228 (29%)

139
(17%)

114 (14%)

30 (4%)

13 (2%)

47 (6%)

798

Across the test sites, results further showed the following:
•

Average time of completion of 8.5 minutes per person
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•
•
•

13% of respondents identified as LGBTQ2+
6 questions were identified as requiring further refinement
53% of respondents indicated the survey was excellent; 37% indicated it was
good; 8% indicated it was average; 1% said it was poor; 1% said it was terrible

In addition, focus groups happened throughout 2018 and parts of 2019 with frontline
staff administering the tools, as well as persons with lived experience. In total, 7 focus
groups were completed with 29 frontline staff and 5 focus groups were completed with
people who were experiencing homelessness comprised of 64 different single adults
experiencing homelessness. An additional 17 one-on-one interviews were completed
with single adults experiencing homelessness. Altogether, the demographics of people
with lived experience engaged in the focus group and interview process are as follows:
Focus
Group and
Interviews

Race/ Ethnicity
Caucasian
African
American

18
Age Range
<25
4

TOTAL
LatinX

Indigenous

Asian

Pacific
Islander

35

11

9

4

0

Other/
Unknown/
Don’t
Want
to
Disclose
4

25-34
8

35-44
27

45-54
21

55-64
11

66-74
7

75+
3

81

Why is this important? Two reasons: 1. We believe in ensuring the voice of lived
experience is not only heard, but incorporated directly into the phrasing and words
used in the tool; 2. 2018 and 2019 brought with it a number of comments associated
with racial equity concerns regarding the tools. While the national dataset does not
support these claims, it was nonetheless disheartening to see individual communities
conduct racial equity analysis in Coordinated Entry only to find that people of color
were seemingly negatively impacted either by the tool, the way the tool was
administered, systemic racism, flawed policies, or a combination thereof.
We heard feedback specifically related to the completion of the survey and people who
are Indigenous. In 2019, we specifically engaged with Indigenous persons and leaders
across several communities to gather their insights on how to ensure the tool is
culturally appropriate for Indigenous Peoples. While engagement with Indigenous
groups was used in developing Version 2 of the tool, the process of seeking feedback
was much more comprehensive and engaging for the development of Version 3. While
we have developed a guidance document for completing the VI-SPDAT with Indigenous
Persons (which you can find here), we acknowledge that communities will need to
complete more work in continuing to coach surveyors and develop processes on how
best to complete the VI-SPDAT with Indigenous Peoples in a culturally safe manner.
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We also have had several conversations with policymakers in government about the
tools, their expectations regarding Coordinated Entry/Access, and ensuring integrity of
the tools in the context of Coordinated Entry/Access.
AND IN 2020…
…the release of the new versions of the tools!
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VI-SPDAT: Let’s Set the Record Straight
•

If ever you have a question about the VI-SPDAT, the best source of information is
us. You are welcome to email info@orgcode.com with your question. We will do
our best to answer within a timely fashion.

•

The VI-SPDAT is free. If you want to improve your use of it or better understand
how to apply it within your Coordinated Entry processes you can hire us to
provide a webinar or in-person training. If you just want to understand the basics,
there is a video that we encourage you to watch which can be accessed HERE.

•

Communities choose to use the VI-SPDAT and are welcome to do so. Naturally,
communities that chose to use the VI-SPDAT in the past are welcome to switch to
another tool at any time.

•

The VI-SPDAT is a triage or prescreen tool. Acuity cannot be determined by selfreport alone. If you want to go deeper in assessing needs and developing support
plans for those needs, as well as better understanding the strengths of the person
you are engaging, we recommend you get the full SPDAT and the required
training to go with it.

•

The user of the VI-SPDAT assumes all risks associated with its use.

•

The VI-SPDAT does not make decisions such as program eligibility for any specific
housing resource. As just one method of gaining insights into the participants’
housing and support realities, this triage tool informs decisions. It’s what the
“DAT” part of VI-SPDAT stands for: decision assistance tool.

•

The VI-SPDAT is not a wizard, brain-reader, or decision-maker. Human beings will
always play a role in gathering the information from other human beings. Human
beings interpret and use the information that comes from the tool, often through
conversation with other human beings.

•

The VI-SPDAT is not perfect. It is the best tool we could develop with the resources
available to us. Future versions, and any input you provide in that regard, will
make the tool better.
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VI-SPDAT Version 3: Guidance for Implementation
Introduction
Vulnerability Index-Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool Version 3 (VI-SPDAT
Version 3) replaces Version 2 of the tool moving forward. Single Adults that have not
previously had the VI-SPDAT completed should use Version 3. If Version 2 has already
been completed, you do not need to conduct a new screening using Version 3, unless
major changes in the person’s life warrants an update.
What the VI-SPDAT is and is not
VI-SPDAT Version 3 is a triage tool intended as an initial determination of potential
housing and support needs for people currently experiencing homelessness. The VISPDAT Version 3 is not a full assessment. Organizations or communities interested in
undertaking a full assessment with people should use the SPDAT in addition to the VISPDAT. The SPDAT is a full assessment tool and uses different methods of information
capture that may be more complete than the VI-SPDAT. Specialized training is required
to use the full SPDAT. Contact OrgCode (info@orgcode.com) for more information on
the SPDAT and associated training.
The VI-SPDAT does not identify eligibility to any particular program, nor does it make
decisions about who should be matched with a particular housing resource or
intervention.
Important Disclaimer
OrgCode owns all of the intellectual property associated with the VI-SPDAT and SPDAT
and related products. Communities and agencies may choose to incorporate these tools
into their local service delivery. OrgCode Consulting, Inc. (OrgCode), however, cannot
control the way in which the VI-SPDAT and SPDAT products will be used, applied or
integrated by communities, agencies, or frontline staff. OrgCode assumes no legal
responsibility or liability for the decisions that are made or services that are received in
conjunction with the tools.
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At a high level, what is different in Version 3 compared to Version 2
Version 3 builds upon Version 2 and incorporates internal and external analysis of
national and international data gleaned from the use of Version 2, as well as interviews
and input from people with lived experience, service providers, and policy experts.
Some of the biggest differences:
•

In addition to questions about episodes and length of homelessness related to
the determination of chronic homelessness, American Version 3 also explicitly
asks in the early stages, “Do you have any diagnosed, documented, disabling
conditions?”

•

Some questions in Version 2 had several concepts tied into the narrative of a
single question. Those are now broken out into different possible answers to the
question and in several instances, these concepts are expanded. For example:
o Version 2 Question on Legal Issues read as follows:
Do you have any legal stuff going on right now that may result in you being
locked up, having to pay fines, or that make it more difficult to rent a place
to live?
o Version 3 Question on Legal Issues now reads as follows:
Do you have any legal stuff going on right now that may result in any of
the following:
a) Being locked up
b) Having to pay fines or fees that you cannot afford
c) Impact your ability to get housing
d) Impact where you could live in your housing

•

Version 3 addresses potential Fair Housing concerns raised with Version 2.
Remember, how you implement the tools should also be aligned to federal
legislations.
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When to conduct the VI-SPDAT
Diversion first! Efforts at diversion and rapid resolution of the housing crisis should be
attempted prior to using the VI-SPDAT. It is our recommendation that the VI-SPDAT only
be used when:
•
•
•
•
•

•

The household is experiencing homelessness;
A previous VI-SPDAT has not been completed, and if there has been a previous
VI-SPDAT, there have been no major life changes since that event;
Diversion and rapid resolution efforts have been employed and were
unsuccessful;
During street outreach, upon at least the third encounter with the person, they
are interested in services, and a previous VI-SPDAT has not been completed;
During sheltering, if it is their first shelter stay, a period of time (approximately
10-14 days) is spent working on resolving their homelessness and the person has
been unable to get a plan in place to resolve their own homelessness, and the
person is interested in receiving services to help them get access to housing; and
During day services like a drop-in, upon at least their third visit, they are
interested in services, and a previous VI-SPDAT has not been completed.

Who should deliver the VI-SPDAT
The VI-SPDAT should only be delivered by people that:
•
•
•

Have watched the video VI-SPDAT V3;
Conduct the administration of the tool properly;
Are authorized within your community to complete the tool for the purposes of
Coordinated Entry/Access.

The VI-SPDAT includes self-reports. Therefore, it must be recognized that ensuring that
the service milieu supports non-judgemental and trauma-informed engagement is
essential. While not always possible, it is highly recommended that administrators of
the VI-SPDAT have had at least a minimum of training and education on best practices
and theories of homelessness and working with vulnerable persons. This includes, but
is not limited to, Housing First, Harm Reduction strategies, Stages of Change,
Motivational Interviewing, Trauma Informed Care, and Cultural Competency.
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How to introduce the VI-SPDAT
The VI-SPDAT must be explained prior to implementation with any person.
Communities are strongly encouraged to ensure that this is delivered consistently
regardless of who is administering the survey. Having a standardized script across your
community ensures that consumers are receiving consistent messaging about what the
VI-SPDAT is and what it can, and cannot, do.
VI-SPDAT should always be introduced and administered in a manner that is sensitive
to such issues of age, race, ethnicity, and gender identity, and in a manner that is
trauma-informed. While not always possible, communities should consider population
needs when determining who will be administering the tool.
You should only conduct the VI-SPDAT with people who have explicitly consented to
participate. You should not make the completion of the tool mandatory for receiving
services.
What to do if you already know the answer to questions
There are some data elements included in the VI-SPDAT that may already be captured
in your Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) 1. For example, answers to
questions within the administration section, current location of homelessness or length
of stay in homelessness may already be known through initial HMIS data. You can
transcribe existing answers to those questions from your HMIS or auto-populate the VISPDAT with that information from your HMIS.
Answers to other questions may already be known through the course of service
delivery within your agency. So long as this information is factual, as opposed to
opinion or conjecture, you can also pre-populate various answers in the VI-SPDAT.
In the course of completing the VI-SPDAT, if you are using HMIS data or other known
facts to populate responses in the tool you MUST inform the person being surveyed
that you have done so and what your responses are so that they can correct any
information as necessary.

In Canada, many communities use the Homeless Individuals and Families Information System (HIFIS) from Employment
and Social Development Canada as their HMIS.

1
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What to do if someone does not understand a question or you suspect that the
question is not understood
The VI-SPDAT has been extensively tested to survey a variety of people in a variety of
environments. However, the tool is not perfect. That said, there may be situations where
someone indicates that they do not understand a question or you believe the question
is not understood. Only in those situations should you rephrase a question in different
ways or provide some examples to help the person understand the intent of the
question.
While surveyors should promote a non-judgemental ‘honesty is the currency to success’
approach, we know and understand that persons who have experienced trauma may
not feel completely comfortable with self-disclosure or may be too unwell to provide
clarity to their current situation. It’s important that communities use the VI-SPDAT as
part of a dynamic prioritization and do not penalize the consumer for not answering
how we ‘think’ they should answer. Communities should also consider other ways of
gathering information about a household – disability verification, housing history,
consumer choice, etc. – when determining need and resources that may or may not be
available.
Does Version 3 change how to serve people already surveyed?
NO. The introduction of Version 3 should not result in revisiting results from Version
2. Version 3 improves your ability to gather information on the potential support and
housing needs in a triage process. The recommended scoring ranges and potential
courses of action are the same from Version 2 to Version 3.
Guidance for completing the VI-SPDAT with populations that may have unique
needs
Based upon evaluation and feedback on Version 2, we recommend:
•

The Tool for Transition Aged Youth (sometimes referred to as the TAY-VI-SPDAT)
is used for unaccompanied youth aged 16-24 with whom you are completing the
survey.

•

The VI-SPDAT for Families (F-VI-SPDAT) is used with households that have
dependent children living with the head(s) of household.
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•

The Justice Discharge VI-SPDAT (the JD-VI-SPDAT) be used with those adults that
have been incarcerated 31 or more days, and it is within 30 days of their release
(either 30 days prior to release or within 30 days of being released).

•

Working with Indigenous partners, OrgCode has generated a Guidance
Document. This document should be considered for implementation of the VISPDAT with people who identify as Indigenous.

•

Cultural competence and racial equity training for all administrators of the VISPDAT.

While not always possible, we know that consumers feel safer when they are
represented in the staff or surveyors working with them. When possible, have surveyors
reflect the populations they are surveying.
VI-SPDAT ASSISTS WITH DECISION-MAKING
The VI-SPDAT does NOT make decisions. It helps inform decisions. It is ONE variable to
be considered when determining how best to support a person within your community’s
finite services and resources. Any decision that is made on how best to support a person
moving forward should consider dynamic prioritization and the local priorities
established in your community.
THE VI-SPDAT IS JUST ONE OPPORTUNITY TO INCREASE OUR UNDERSTANDING OF
NEEDS
The VI-SPDAT is one part of several pieces of information that will likely be necessary
for having a comprehensive understanding of how best to serve, prioritize and match
an individual/family to available programs and supports. Some of the other pieces of
information you may find helpful include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Type of homelessness
Length of time experiencing homelessness
Military service history and nature of discharge
Whether or not they have health insurance
Accommodations that may be necessary as a result of a particular disability
History of domestic, intimate partner and/or gender-based violence, especially
safety considerations presently and for future housing match and services
Income and employment information
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•
•
•

Barriers to housing
Existing service connections
Any other information that will inform you whether the individual/family is
eligible for specific types of housing and support services in your community
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VI-SPDAT Version 3: A Question by Question Review
The intent behind each question and the difference between Version 2 and Version 3:
QUESTION

HOW IS THIS DIFFERENT FROM
VERSION 2?

WHAT IS THE QUESTION
GETTING AT?

ADMINISTRATION
First name:
Last name:

Same as Version 2.
Same as Version 2.

Date

Same as Version 2.

Race/Ethnicity

Many communities had this as a
supplemental
question
to
Version
2,
but
not
an
Administration question.

Start Time

Same as Version 2.

Gender Identity (Male,
Female, Transgender, Other):

This data was not collected in
Version 2.

End Time

Same as Version 2.

Identifies as LGBTQ2+?

Many communities had this as a
supplemental
question
to
Version
2,
but
not
an
Administration question.

The gathering of the person’s
name provides communities
with the opportunity to followup beyond initial triage. It also
allows the community to match
the completion of the survey,
when not completed directly in
HMIS, to the person’s record in
HMIS if/when they have one.
The date the VI-SPDAT is
completed.
To continue to advance our
understanding of improvements
to better ensure racial equity
and to allow for community
analysis of results related to
racial equity, this question is
necessary.
Necessary for tracking how long
it takes to complete the survey.
Allows for household to selfidentify
gender
identity.
Understanding gender identity
can assist with triage and
referrals, and safety planning 2
and help improve refinements to
future versions of the tools for
specific populations.
Necessary for tracking how long
it takes to complete the survey.
Understanding if the person
identifies as Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender, Queer or
Two Spirited can help refine

Transgender persons – especially youth – are at greater risk of homelessness, unemployment, and personal
violence/victimization/exploitation within the broader homeless population simply because of their gender identity. As a
surveyor, this should flag a specific pathway forward i.e. specific referrals, safety planning, etc.
https://transequality.org/issues/housing-homelessness

2
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Survey Location - Shelter,
Outreach, Drop In, or Other
(specify) Location:

This question was not asked in
the Administration section of
Version 2.

Date of Birth

This information was collected
in the Basic Information section
in Version 2.
This question was not part of
Version 2.

Previous VI-SPDAT completed?

Ever served in the military?

Many communities had this as a
supplemental
question
to
Version
2,
but
not
an
Administration question.

VI-SPDAT Score?

This question was not part of
Version 2.

Pet(s)?

This was not part of Version 2
with the exception of a handful
of communities that we are
aware of that added it as a
supplemental question.
SECTION ONE: PRESENTING NEEDS
Many of these concepts were
1. Most days can you:
part of Q. 13. These have been
a. Find a safe place to
separated into different discrete
sleep
components and expanded. It
b. Access a bathroom
has also been moved earlier in
when you need it
the survey to help identify more
c. Access a shower when
immediate needs that may
you need it
benefit from being addressed
d. Get food
more quickly.
e. Get water or other nonalcoholic beverages to
stay hydrated
f. Get clothing or access
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future versions of the tools for
specialized populations.
Communities have expressed a
desire to better understand
where/what access point is
completing the VI-SPDAT to
better pinpoint where additional
training or services may be
necessary.
This information is collected in
the Administration section in
Version 2.
This will help prompt staff to
check previous records prior to
completing a new VI-SPDAT.
Only repeat the triage if major
changes have occurred in
participant’s life.
Understanding military service
can help point people to housing
resources
and
service
interventions dedicated to this
population
and
service
intervention as well as highlight
potential income and benefit
options.
This will help better analyze
differences in results from
previous VI-SPDAT.
Analysis has showed there may
be a difference in the experience
of people with pets from people
without pets.

This
question
provides
information on common needs
(most of them daily needs) for
survival and wellness.
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laundry when you need
it
g. Safely store your stuff
SECTION TWO: HOUSING HISTORY & CHRONIC HOMELESSNESS DETERMINATION
2. How long has it been since
Same as Version 2.
Necessary
for
getting
an
you lived in stable,
understanding of length of
permanent housing?
homelessness
and
chronic
status.
3. In the last three years, how
Same as Version 2.
Necessary
for
getting
an
many times have you been
understanding the experience of
homeless
homelessness and potential
chronic status.
This question was not part of Added to understand total
4. IF THE ANSWER TO Q4 IS
Version 2.
length of time homeless, which
4 OR MORE:
Thinking about the last three
is also helpful for determining
years, if you add up all the
potential chronic status.
months you were homeless,
what is the total length of
time you have experienced
homelessness?
5. Do you have any diagnosed,
documented, disabling
conditions?

This question was not part of
Version 2.

6. Have you ever owned a home
or had an apartment lease in
your name?

This question was not part of
Version 2.

7. Have you ever been evicted?

This question was not part of
Version 2.
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Necessary
for
getting
a
preliminary understanding if the
person is potentially chronically
homeless.
This question helps inform
housing history. Furthermore,
research has shown that people
of color, survivors of intimate
partner violence, young people,
and
transgender-identified
households are more likely to
have not had ownership or a
lease in their name in the past.
This question helps inform
housing history. Furthermore,
research has shown that people
of color, survivors of intimate
partner violence, young people,
and
transgender-identified
households are more likely to
have not had ownership or a
lease in their name in the past.
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SECTION THREE: VULNERABILITIES AND HOUSING SUPPORT NEEDS
8. In the last 6 months, how
Slight amendments to the To better understand service
many times have you:
wording of some of the options use, especially in identifying
a. Gone to the emergency to be more straightforward.
people who are likely frequent
room/department
users of emergency services.
b. Taken an ambulance
c. Been hospitalized as an
inpatient
d. Used a crisis service or
hotline like suicide
prevention or domestic
violence
e. Talked to police
because you witnessed
a crime, were the victim
of a crime, were the
alleged perpetrator of a
crime, or because they
asked you to move
along because of
loitering, sleeping in a
public place or
anything like that
f. Stayed one or more
night in jail, a holding
cell or prison
9. Since you have been
This is a variation on Q. 5 and Q. Understanding harm to self or
homeless:
6 of Version 2, with more others, as well as threats that
a. Have you been beaten
possibilities added based upon others pose to the individual.
up or assaulted
feedback from Domestic and
b. Have you threatened to Intimate Partner Violence service
harm yourself or
providers.
harmed yourself
c. Have you threatened to
beat up or assault
someone else
d. Has anyone threatened
you with violence
and/or made you feel
unsafe
e. Has anyone tried to
control you through
violence or threats of
violence whether that
be a stranger, friend,
partner, relative or
parent
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10. Do you have any legal stuff
going on right now that may
result in any of the following:
a. Being locked up
b. Having to pay fines or
fees that you cannot
afford
c. Impact your ability to
get housing
d. Impact where you could
live in your housing
11. Have you ever been
convicted of a crime that
makes it difficult to access or
maintain housing?

This is a variation on Q. 7 of
Version 2. Several communities,
especially
service
providers
participating
in
re-entry
programs indicated it would be
helpful to have this question
broken down into smaller pieces
to help inform service planning.

To understand legal impacts on
housing options and locations,
and to help service providers
plan for how to support people
that
have
a
history
of
incarceration.

This question was not part of
Version 2.

12. Does anyone trick,
manipulate, exploit, or force
you to do things you do not
want to do?

Similar to Q. 8 from Version 2,
with some amendments based
upon input from Domestic and
Intimate Partner Violence service
providers.

13. Where do you sleep most
frequently?

Same as Version 2 with the
exception that “Car” has been
added as a possible response,
which was one of the most
common “other” responses in
Version 2. Moved question from
housing
history
to
vulnerabilities
and
housing
support needs section.

To understand legal impacts on
housing options and locations,
and to help service providers
plan for how to support people
that
have
a
history
of
incarceration.
Furthermore,
there is research to suggest
people of color are more likely to
have been negatively impacted
because of mass incarceration.
To understand the risks of
exploitation and its impacts on
accessing
and
maintaining
housing.
As a triage this can assist with
offering
supports,
safety
planning, and referral.
It is important and necessary to
understand where the person is
sleeping to help understand
their
experience
of
homelessness and, in some
instances,
better
address
immediate needs, particularly
related to safety and risk.

 Shelters
 Transitional Housing
 Safe Haven
 Couch Surfing
 Outdoors
 Car
 Other
14. Do you ever do things that
may be considered to be
risky or harmful like run
drugs, share a needle, do
sex work, or anything like
that?

Similar to Q. 9 from Version 2,
with slight amendments to
language based upon findings in
focus groups and interviews
with
people
with
lived
experience.
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This question helps better
understand
vulnerabilities
associated with involvement in
higher risk behavior. Responses
may also identify opportunities
for referrals for specialized harm
reduction services and initiate
harm reduction discussions.
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15. Is there anybody that thinks
you owe them money like a
family member, friend, past
landlord, business, bookie,
dealer, bank, credit card
company, utility company or
anyone like that?
16. Do you get any money from
the government, a job,
working under the table, day
labor, an inheritance or a
pension, or anything like
that?

Similar to Q. 10 of Version 2 with
some different examples based
upon
input
from
service
providers and people with lived
experience.

This
question
helps
us
understand money management
issues and can also be helpful
for service planning related to
financial security and financial
future.

Similar to Q. 11 of Version 2 with
some slightly different wording.

17. Do you ever gamble with
money you cannot afford to
lose or have debts associated
with gambling?

This question was not part of
Version 2.

18. Do you have planned
activities, other than
activities for survival, at least
four days per week that
make feel you happy and
fulfilled?

Similar to Q. 12 of Version 2 with
more
intentional
wording
around the activities not being
related to survival, and that they
occur most days of the week.

19. Do you have a collection of
belongings that get in the
way with your ability to
access services or housing?

This question was not part of
Version 2.

20. Would you say that your
current homelessness was
caused by any of the
following:
a. A relationship that
broke down
b. An unhealthy or
abusive relationship

Similar to Q. 14 of Version 2 with
the reasons separated out.

This
question
helps
us
understand
personal
administration
and
money
management and can also be
helpful for service planning
related to financial security and
financial future.
This
question
helps
us
understand
personal
administration
and
money
management and can also be
helpful for service planning
related to financial security and
financial future.
This question reveals whether or
not there are meaningful daily
activities, aside from activities
related
to
homelessness
management or survival, which
has a direct relationship with
wellness for most people and
can directly impact housing
stability.
Collecting
and/or
hoarding
behavior can have a direct
impact on service access and
planning housing supports. Lack
of available storage in a
community for belongings, even
when there is not collecting or
hoarding behavior can impact
service access.
Helps
understand
social
relationships and networks that
may
have
contributed
to
homelessness, helps screen for
Domestic and Intimate Partner
Violence, and can be helpful for
service planning and guest
management moving forward.
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c. Because family or
friends caused you to
lose your housing
21. Do most of your family and
friends have stable housing?

22. Are you 60 years of age or
older?

23. Do you have any physical or
mental health issues or other
disabilities such that you
would require assistance to
access or keep housing?

24. Are you currently pregnant?

25. Do you use alcohol or drugs
in a way that it:

This question was not part of
Version 2.

This question was identified
from age and date of birth data
provided in the administration
section of Version 2.
This question condenses a
complete section from Version
2.

Same as Q. 20 of Version 2
although
the
‘For
Female
Respondents Only’ has been
removed.
A variation on Q. 21 and 22 of
Version 2.

a. Impacts your life in a
negative way most days
b. Makes it hard to access
housing
c. Would require
assistance to maintain
housing
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This question is better aligned to
the SPDAT and research that
shows that people with stably
housed friends and family may
have accommodation options
outside
the
homelessness
service delivery system. This
question also gives insight into
the
households
personal
relationships and networks that
may contribute to community
integration and housing stability
once housed.
People who are 60 years of age
or older are more vulnerable
than their younger counterparts.
Within
Fair
Housing
expectations, it is okay to
understand if people have
physical or mental health issues
or disabilities, but it is not
legally okay to know about and
prioritize based upon specific
aspects of these issues.
Pregnancy increases medical
vulnerability and knowing this
information can help inform
service planning and referrals.
Helps understand the impacts
substance use may have on
current life and future service
planning needs to support harm
reduction and housing stability.
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26. Are there any medications
that, for whatever reason:
a. A doctor said you
should be taking but
you are not taking
b. You sell instead of
taking
c. You use in a way other
than how it is
prescribed
d. You find impossible to
take, forget to take or
choose not to take
27. Has your homelessness
been caused by any recent
or past trauma or abuse?

A variation on Q. 25 and 26 from
Version 2.

Medication management can be
helpful for improving housing
stability and can be indicative of
specific vulnerabilities related to
health and wellness.

A simplified take on Q. 27 from
Version 2, improved through
input with people with lived
experience.

Abuse and trauma are specific
and prevalent vulnerabilities
that impact the trajectory into
homelessness and the recovery
from homelessness through
trauma informed care and
possible referral to trauma
specific supports and services.
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